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Open
> rapid research advance
> power of context
> the contribution of the collective
Standards
> value of a technology can be measured by its
. relative impact
. global impact
> comparison and reproducibility of results
Peering
The transformation of hierarchy
> a horizontal organization to create information based services
Sharing
Control of data and ideas in a competitive research environment
> sharing of ideas and data
> pharmaceutical investment
. SNP consortium
. Human Genome Project Sanger/NIH
Gold Corp.
$575 000
80% new gold
$100M
$ 9 Bn
“creativity is no longer about which 
companies have the most visionary 
executives, but who has the most 
compelling architecture of 
participation ... which companies 
make it easy, interesting and 
rewarding for a wide range of 
contributors to offer ideas, solve 
problems and improve products?”
Tim O’Reilly
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5Challenges
. stem cell researchers seek understanding 
of pluripotency
. need to standardize understanding of 
cellular phenotypes that define stem cells 
and their progeny
. independent laboratories and protocols
. independent discoveries
How do develop the benefits 
of open sharing in closed 
consortia?
Multi-disciplinary collaborations
> Project proposal
. Attention to standards, communication, data sharing
> Project rollout
. Concept of a “database”
. Curation
> Individual research groups vs the collective
. The post-doc challenge
Biocurator as social engineer
> can the consortium be encouraged to become open?
. internally
. collectively
Facilitate the collaboratory
> challenges of a central shared resource
> groups focus on common yet heterogenous themes
. haematopoesis
. mouse
. human
. zebrafish
. chIp-seq
. array
Implementation
Making it easy to share.....
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Sharing data and dissemination using BII
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method chains: History/sharing
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Sharing
. How to share molecular profiles meaningfully?
Gene Level Comparisons
Array
Multi-study, single species;
5 different human ES/iPS gene 
expression studies combined to 
produce list of 20 differentially 
regulated genes in the transition 
from fibroblasts to iPS/ES cells 
Wang et al Stem Cell Rev. 2010
Array II 
Ko et al, Nature 2010, dispute Conrad claims based on gene level analysis
Human adult germline stem cells in question
Arising from: S. Conrad et al. Nature 456, 344–349 (2008)
Conrad et al. have generated human adult germline stem cells
(haGSCs) from human testicular tissue, which they claim have similar
pluripotent properties to human embryonic stem cells (hESCs)1. Here
we investigate the pluripotency of haGSCs by using global gene-
expression analysis based on their gene array data1 and comparing
the expression of pluripotency marker genes in haGSCs and hESCs,
and in haGSCs and human fibroblast samples derived from different
laboratories, including our own. We find that haGSCs and fibroblasts
have a similar gene-expression profile, but that haGSCs and hESCs do
not. The pluripotency of Conrad and colleagues’ haGSCs is therefore
called into question.
Fibroblasts can be easily established from human testicular cul-
tures2. Considering the similarities between haGSCs and non-testis
fibroblasts, we isolated fibroblasts from human testicular biopsies
and derived clusters of cells (human testicular fibroblast cells,
hTFCs) from them (Fig. 1a, b). haGSCs were found to be morpho-
logically similar, if not identical, to these hTFCs but not to hESCs
(Fig. 1c).
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Figure 1 | Characterization of human testis-
derived fibroblast cells. a–c, Phase-contrast
images of human testicular fibroblast cells
(hTFCs) at high (a) and low (b) magnification
and of human embryonic stem cells (hESCs) (line
H1) (c); scale bars, 200mm. d–f, Scatter plots of
pairwise global gene-expression comparisons:
hESCs versus human adult germline stem cells
(haGSCs) (d); hESCs versus hTFCs (e); and
haGSCs versus hTFCs (f). g, Real-time RT–PCR
analysis of hESCs and hTFCs; error bars
represent standard deviation. h, Western blot
analysis of OCT4, NANOG and a-TUBULIN.
i, Heat map of the microarray gene-expression
data of the genes discussed by Conrad et al.1.
j, Principal component (PC) analysis of the global
gene-expression profiles of hESCs, haGSCs,
hTFCs and fibroblasts. k, Heatmap ofmicroarray
gene expression of a list of human ESC- and
fibroblast-enriched genes3. Gene-expression
colour key is shown at the top in log2 scale.
Microarray data were downloaded from the GEO
database; accession numbers GSE11350
(haGSCs, hESCs (ES line H1), human
spermatogonial cells (hSCs))1, GSE12583
(foreskin fibroblasts (FF))8, GSE15322 (normal
colon fibroblasts (FC)), GSE15148 (ES lines H1L,
H7, H9, H13B and H14A, and parental foreskin
cells (FP))3 and GSE10831 (B cells)9.
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Human adult germline stem cells in question
Arising from: S. Conrad et al. Nature 456, 344–349 (2008)
Conrad et al. have generated human adult germline stem cells
(haGSCs) from human testicular tissue, which they claim have similar
pluripotent properties to human embryonic stem cells (hESCs)1. Here
we investigate the pluripotency of haGSCs by using global gene-
expression analysis based on their gene array data1 and comparing
the expression of pluripotency marker genes in haGSCs and hESCs,
and in haGSCs and human fibroblast samples derived from different
laboratories, including our own. We find that haGSCs and fibroblasts
have a similar gene-expression profile, but that haGSCs and hESCs do
not. The pluripotency of Conrad and colleagues’ haGSCs is therefore
called into question.
Fibroblasts can be easily established from human testicular cul-
tures2. Considering the similarities between haGSCs and non-testis
fibroblasts, we isolated fibroblasts from human testicular biopsies
and derived clusters of cells (human testicular fibroblast cells,
hTFCs) from them (Fig. 1a, b). haGSCs were found to be morpho-
logically similar, if not identical, to these hTFCs but not to hESCs
(Fig. 1c).
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Figure 1 | Characterization of human testis-
derived fibroblast cells. a–c, Phase-contrast
images of human testicular fibroblast cells
(hTFCs) at high (a) and low (b) magnification
and of human embryonic stem cells (hESCs) (line
H1) (c); scale bars, 200mm. d–f, Scatter plots of
pairwise global gene-expression comparisons:
hESCs versus human adult germline stem cells
(haGSCs) (d); hESCs versus hTFCs (e); and
haGSCs versus hTFCs (f). g, Real-time RT–PCR
analysis of hESCs and hTFCs; error bars
represent standard deviation. h, Western blot
analysis of OCT4, NANOG and a-TUBULIN.
i, Heat map of the microarray gene-expression
data of the genes discussed by Conrad et al.1.
j, Principal component (PC) analysis of the global
gene-expression profiles of hESCs, haGSCs,
hTFCs and fibroblasts. k, Heatmap ofmicroarray
gene expression of a list of human ESC- and
fibroblast-enriched genes3. Gene-expression
colour key is shown at the top in log2 scale.
Microarray data were downloaded from the GEO
database; accession numbers GSE11350
(haGSCs, hESCs (ES line H1), human
spermatogonial cells (hSCs))1, GSE12583
(foreskin fibroblasts (FF))8, GSE15322 (normal
colon fibroblasts (FC)), GSE15148 (ES lines H1L,
H7, H9, H13B and H14A, and parental foreskin
cells (FP))3 and GSE10831 (B cells)9.
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Global gene expression analysis comparing the expression of 
pluripotency marker genes in haGSCs, human testicular fibroblasts 
(hTFCs) and ES and fibroblast samples derived from different 
laboratories
Demonstrates haGSCs are more similar to fibrobalsts that ES cells
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